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Utada hikaru first love

1999 Studio Album by Uada HikaruFirst Hakarorilyasad March 10 first by Lowestodou Album, 1999 (1999-03-10) Rekordada 1998 Genre J-pop R&amp;B Dance Length54:37LabelToshiba Amapaprodokar Akyra Mayaka Tergaza (199 8) First Love (1999) Distance (2001) Will be released first by love automatically/time
from distance: 9 December 1998 Released without you: 17 February 1999 Most First Love Released: April 28, 1999 First Love's first Japanese-language studio album (overall) is released by Japanese recording artist on March 10, 1999, Toshiba-Ii. Born and raised in New York City to music-based parents, Siasan moved
to Tokyo to attend international school and American school in Japan. From there, he started writing and configuring music for his first attempt. Yoda, her father Tergaza and producer Akyra Mayaka produced the album and was its two main co-producers and composor. A R&amp;B and dance pop album, love and
relationships theme first centers on love. Automatic and first love such as the song are important examples of these themes. The album was released together a 2014 reissue, a bonus live DVD feature and two additional discs in the special edition. The critics of this album were generally favourable, which has been
praised. In the first week of release, the album entered the Oricon Albums chart at a number higher than the sales of 2,000,000 units. Since its release, first love remains the best selling Japanese album. It has sold 11,000,000 units around the world. Yuda promotes the album by issing four singles: automatic, time, on
'Movin' without you and first love, all of which were with a short music video. He performed several tracks from albums on several television selves in 1998 and 1999, and has performed songs, songs on his yoda: meat 2010 and in the wild life tour. Automatically, time will say and first love its best selling singles and
albums are, inter-se. Born background and raised in Manhattan, New York City, started to sing at a very young age; he was a member of U3, a music act with his mother Keko and his father Tergaza. U3 released its debut album Star in 1993, with the first hope in the United States; the album is only 33 in Japan. 1 2 [3]
Yoda's mother was a Japanese enka singer and actress, while her father was a Japanese record producer who played some of them. In 1996, the group was re-branded as Quebec U, an R&amp;B project that focused primarily on Hikaru, resulting in the English language album valuablely with the record label Toshiba
IMAI in 1998. 4 [5] Albums sold on The Naqela at two and 700,000 units per sale. 6 Siasan International School and moved to Tokyo in early 1997 of 8 to attend the American. In Japan. [8] During his education, with a solo artist signed with Toshiba II and the first love recording of this album started. Fluent in both English
and Japanese, head offices in IMEI asked if he could write Japanese songs instead of English. During the album process, a singer is required to become a lyricer and sometimes practice the production and composition of his music instead of becoming a Japanese idol. He denied that the patent agencies did not allow
him to contact him, which was a very common tradition for Japanese singers in the 1990s, [10] and his father began to produce and manage his work along with its composition. On that day, his father continues to manage and produce some of his work. The first love is written by the composition of the song on the tracks
and features english language phrases. [A] Hada's father tergaza and Akyra Mayaka as well as serving as the main producer of the album. Siko, Nakasoni Junya, Sanada and Okamoto tato worked as executive producers of... [11] Yoda modified its record vocals for all tracks and participated in production. [11] The first
love tracks were recorded in his local studios across New York City, Los Angeles and Tokyo. [11] American producer and mixer Ted Jensen had found tracks at Sterling Sound Studios in New York. [11] The album opener Automatic is an R&amp;B and dance pop song that speaks about previous relationships. [12]
Rockin' Japan Editor and Chief Canoh had commented that a major distinction of R&amp;B and spirit music was brought in automatically and over time, and realized that automatic release introduced a new R&amp;B audience within Japan. [13] The title track is a pop-blog group song [13] slow and off-key vocals that
praise music for albums. [13] You have a disco and home on the 'movin' that was inspired by the early 1990s dance music in the western part of the world and lasts a period of four minutes and 41 seconds. [14] B&amp;C, a funk group song, was added as a bside in the form of physical CD from 'Movin' without you. [15]
The album is a travel hop song giving me a reason. The interval was produced in a song called Kotoba ni On The Niranai Keymocha. [16] First love was released through March 10, 1999, toshiba I.M.I. [11] The album was released as a compact disc and a double vinyl. [17] vinyl was released by The Astoworld Record,
especially in North America and Japan. [17] The first love was released by OctoArtsimei Music in the Philippines. Astoworld in South Korea and an HpII Limited and PTIMEI by Indonesia were released by Indonesia. Fifteen years after its release, the first Love World Music was rereleased by Japan on March 10, 2014 in
two different versions. The normal version is one The speciality of the Love Live concert before a second disc as well as a re-skill version of the general album set the speciality. Remastering was done by Ted. [21] The second version is a limited edition 4-disc set, which again contains a list of tracks on the disc, low live
disc concerts on two, as well as a disc feature that includes a large crowd of the karavka tracks and the last. The Deluxe Edition also remains with souvenirs from this time on, including a difficult cover booklet that includes unstable photos, hand-filled glistens, promotional items as well as ticket replicas and backgrounds
as well as this low live concert. The Deluxe Edition was initially limited to 5,000 copy, however, due to tremendous demand, it was pushed to 10,000 after the initial 5,000 units were sold almost immediately. The 22 [23] singles were released on one side singles automatically and will tell the time' as of December 9, 1998
8 cm CD singles. [24] Songs, songs get positive reviews, most of which featured as album stand-outs. The gold award was automatically given at the 2000 Jaisarock Awards, his own song will tell the time he is beating and Dango 3. Odayi to be the highest royalty recipient song in 1999. Japan's record awards mentioned
the song as a distinguished award. [27] In 2000, Japan's Gold Disc Awards automatically awarded as well as on 'Movin' without you and used to you as well as with you automatically. [27] Automatically/time will tell The Number Two and Four on the Oricon Singles chart in your relevant formats. 28 [29] Will automatically
tell/time is sold in 2,100,000 units in Japan, making it its best selling physical single and the 19th best sale in Japan. [B] The third single was released on 'Movin' without you on February 17, 1999 as a CD. [15] The song received positive reviews, many of which highlighted the song as an album stand. The award was won
for the song of the year at the Gold Disc Awards in Japan. [27] The song reached a number on the Oricon Singles chart, marking its first number one. The song was confirmed by the Recording Industry Association of Japan (RIAJ) for the delivery of 1,000,000 units. [37] The fourth and last single first love was released on
April 28, 1999 as a mini CD single. [38] The song received positive reviews, many of which highlighted the song as an album stand. [25] A number two of the song on The Nikila, the top space has been disappeared but the confirmed double platinam was confirmed by the RIAJ for the delivery of 800,000 units in Japan.
[37] The commercial performance first entered the Love Oricon Albums chart with a number selling 2,000,000 units. [39] [40] It was a number for six weeks and was on the chart for 84 weeks. [40] August 2000, the first love was sold 9,600,000 units Asia, including Japan, 8,700,000, Taiwan 450,000, and another 450,000
in other Asian countries. [41] First Love is only album or physical record for which 8 x million has been confirmed, which is equivalent to 32x platinam. [42] This sign is the first to love the best selling Japanese and Asian-based albums. As of March 2010, First Love has sold 10,000,000 units around the world. [43] In



September 2007, The Rolling Stones Japan first gave 100 greatest Japanese rock albums status of all time on the list of Love No. 99. [44] The first love seventh album is the most weekly sale in Japan, its 2001 album distance and 2002 album to claim behind the Deep River. [45] [46] [47] Track listings all tracks Hikaru.
No. Title is written by The ArremingerLength1. Automatic (Album Edit) Acara, Taka &amp; Fast (Tal Track Management), Kei Kavano (Additional Management) 5:282. Movin' Without You Shin'ichiro Murayama4:383. In my room, The Shin'ichiro Murayama4:194. First love Kei Kawano4:175. Acai Vana (⽢いワナ ~ Sweet
Network): Paint it, Black Akora Nishihira5:026. Time will say Toshëuk Mori, June Isomurah5:277. Kai Kawano3:578 will never go. B&amp;C (album version) Acarea, Taka &amp; Sharp (Tal Track Management) 4:209. Another opportunity is Aiyera Hakoh Hera, Taka &amp; Sharp (Tal Track Management) 5:2210. Interval
0:1711 Give me a reason Aiera Nishihiera6:2812. Automatic (Johnny Satani Remix) (Bonus Track) 4:54 First Love-15 Birthday Edition-(CD + DVD): DVD Lou Lafano. TitleLength1. Amy Vana (⽢いワナ ~ Sweet Network): Paint It, Black 2. Time 3 will be told. 4 in my room. 5. Do not let go. Another opportunity 6. I have a
reason 7. Give automatic 8. Konya wa boogie back (今夜はブギ‧バック, boogie back tonight) Konya wa boogie back (work. Scha-Dra Parr (Ozawa Pj Ji Core)) 9. First Love 10. Movin' first love without you-15th Birthday Deluxe Edition-: CD First Love [TV Mix] No. TitleLength1 Automatic [TV Mix] 5:142. Movin' [TV Mix]
4:443 without you. In my room [TV mix] 4:254. First Love [TV Mix] 4:215. Amy Vana (⽢いワナ ~ Sweet Network): Paint It, Black [TV Mix] 5:056. Time will tell [TV Mix] 5:307. [TV Mix] 4:018 never let go. B&amp;C [TV Mix] 4:239. Another opportunity [TV Mix] 5:2210. Give me a reason [TV Mix] 6:22 First Love-15th
Birthday Deluxe Edition-: CD First Love [Bonus Tracks] No. TitleLength1. Automatic (-Johnny Demon Remix-) 4:542. Movin' (-Tribal Found-Without You) 4:493. The time will say (-Dub mix-) 5:384. First Love (-John Luong Remix-) 4:095. In my room (-alternate version-) 4:236. Time will tell (-English version-) 5:287. Call
Kotoba ni Niranai Kamuka (⾔葉にならない気持ち, Inaudible Feelings) (-Demo version-) 1:449. Movin' (-demo version-without-you) 3:5210. B&amp;C (-demo version-) 2:3511. Another opportunity (-demo version-) 4:5712. First Love (-Demo I have a reason (-demo version-) 1:5214. Automatic (-demo version-) 3:0415.
Souayaka (上を向いて歩こう) Uewoomuitearuko (I see as walk) (-live version-) 1:40 official all Japanese names are in western order-name given before the family name. Hikaru-vocals زینمج ینوھتنا   Corton- رتشن اریکا  سروک  یفاضا  تبحم ،  �یفخ   Hi ڈروب یک  ماظتنا ،  - ارح  &amp; گنمارگورپ  Kei ڈروب یک  یفاضا  ماظتنا ،  - وناواک

ڈروب یک  ماظتنا ،  - امایروم وراچاناش   &amp; ڈروب یک  ماظتنا ،  - یروم کویاشوٹ  گنمارگورپ   &amp; نوج گنمارگورپ   Isomura – ارونورا� راٹگ  - اکاسوکگیش نای  راٹگ  - گناک اشویوسٹ  ماظتنا   Akiyama- وراچاوی اشویاسام  راٹگ  - امایاروٹ ادراکات  راٹگ  -Yuichiro فرطب ںیئاج  گنمارگورپ   Jullian-Hernandez گنمارگورپ  Nakayama ک� - رپ روط  �ک  یک  - �ک - زاس بکرم 
�ئل -Takahiro--Iida اریکا گنمارگورپ  لات  �جمرب   Miyake- رسویڈورپ  Ter رسویڈورپ - اڈک �اشداب  �ک  �زغ   Hidenobu ھتاا رٹکیرئاڈ  - اتیخ Ugajin- مامت  vocals ' طقسم گنڈراکیر   A کینس  Ugajin ، Masashi Kudo ، Seiji Motoyama ، Takehiko باب اتاماک ،   Allecca ، گنڈراکیر یک  کیرٹ  سپاو  - نؤارب کیئام   hotoda Goh- طالتخا  Ted سٹراچ سٹراچ  -- نسنیج

1999)) Peakposition زمبلا یناپاج   (Oricon) 48] 1 2014  ) ٹراچ ) Peakposition زمبلا یناپاج   (Oricon) [49] 9 زمبلا یئایروک  یبونج   (Gaon) [50] [C] [D] 62 زمبلا یبرغم  یناویئات   (g-55 [ ] 54 ( ] یقیسوم ] [E] [F] [b] [xumum] [g] 7 ٹراچ �نالاس 2000  ناپاج  نشیزوپ  ( 1999  ) ٹراچ  (Oricon) [56] 84 ٹراچ �نالاس  ناپاج  نشیزوپ  ( 2014  ) ٹراچ  (Oricon) 259
ناپاج زلیس  / سٹنوی �قدصم  نشیکیفیٹرس  �طخ   ( THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE × THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE COUNTRY Amy 1966, color black paint by the stone rolling to this black. [11] ^ 2,100,000 units are sold as of April 2014 with automatic/time will tell. [30] However, it is not the single highest selling in

terms of digital, color tone and physical sales. This 2007 single-life flavor is sold at 650,000 physical units, 2,850,000 digital units of the Blacked Group version, [31][32][33] 2,250,000 and its original version of digital units. [33] [34] [35] It has 5,700,000 units to count sales, The Only Date of The Highest Sales of Yuda. [36]
^ The Gaon Albums Chart chart was established in 2010. ^ References for the sain: Single collection c 2. [51] References to exotic station: First love, distance, deep river, single collection c1, ultra blue, single collection c. 2, [52] Heart station. [53] ^ G Music Chart was established in July 2005 and only archivetops 20
releases. ^ G Music East Asian Chart is a subchart, so the release listed may not be sine die on the main top 20. ^ Positions From 2005 to Week 37 for single collection, 2006 Week 24 for Ultra Blue, 2008 Week 13 for Heart Station, 2008 Week 21 For Love Prisoners, 20 Week 12 and Week 13 2009 for this one, 2010
Week, 1 for a collection, 50 Week 23, For Wild Life, 2011 Week 2014 For First Love. References ^ Oricon Music Style U3のリリス⼀覧 [U3's Release] (in Japanese). Oricon. Diuyed May 12, 2015. ^ U3 (in Japanese) New Century Record Saved from Original by 29 August 2014 Derived on 29 August 2014. ^ Author
unknown U3/スター [廃盤]. Kadjarnal was disincentiated on August 29, 2014. ^ Quebec U/クロSス‧トゥ‧ユウ [廃盤] [Quebec U/Off-You [Out].]. Kadjarnal Extracted on 29 August 2014. ^ Quebec U/プレシャス [廃盤]. Kadjarnal Extracted on 29 August 2014. ^ Gold Album 他認定作品 1999 年 5 ⽉度 [Gold Albums, and
other confirmed works May 1999 Edition] (PDFs). Record (bulletin) (in Japanese) Chyu·uo, Tokyo: Japan Recording Industry Association 476:9. July 10, 1999. Archived from original (PDFs) on January 9, 2014. Posted on 22 January 2014. ^ Oricon Music Style-Quebec U Sales Ranking [U3's Release] (in Japanese).
Oricon. Diuyed May 12, 2015. ^ in 1999 rating: No. 1, Ada (in Japanese). Where are you trendy. Archived from original on 7 December 2008 Dissoulated on 30 November 2008. ^ Cotton canandy to acid rebel, japan pop scene. CNN June 15, 1999. Derived December 18, 2008 ^ Tathemithis J. Craig, Edy. (2000). Japan
Pop!: Inside the world of Japanese popular culture. ISBN 9780765605603. Derived November 19, 2013. ^ a b c d e f First Love: 15th Birthday Edition (2xCD + DVD). Hikaru. Toshiba. IMAI Japan March 2014. CS1 is: Others (link) ^ Tomveok, Forest. Persiantovi/宇多⽥ヒカル (in Japanese). Derived on 27 August 2014. ^
a b c Yoda Hikaru Single Collection VOL1 Special page (in Japanese). utadahikaru.jp. Archive from original on 16 January 2016. Extracted April 16, 2014. J-Pop Queens Clash: Reviewed by Eoma Homasaka that the villa revised by 'Ma'uwan' without you. Recover february 20, 2015. ^ a b is moving on (mini CD single)
without you. Hikaru. Toshiba. IMAI Japan February 1999. CS1: Others (Link) ^ Distance (Album). Hikaru. Toshiba. IMAI Japan 2000. CS1 Wint: Others (link) ^ a b First Love (Vinyl). Hikaru. Toshiba. IMAI Japan March 10, 1999. CS1 is: Others (Link) ^ First Love (CD). Hikaru. OctoArts i.e. music. March 10, 1999. CS1 is:
Others (Link) ^ First Love (CD). Hikaru. Astoworld March 10, 1999. CS1 is: Others (Link) ^ First Love (CD). Hikaru. Toshiba IMAY I Ltd. PTIMEI Indonesia. March 10, 1999. CS1 is: Others (Link) ^ Kadjapan: First Love-15th Birthday Deluxe Edition-. Kadjapan Kadjapan Extracted on 27 November 2014 ^ Kadjapan: First
Love-15th Deluxe Edition. Kadjapan Kadjapan Extracted on 27 November 2014 ^ News . Hawk's website. UtadaHikaru.jp Music Japan Archived from original 1st May 2016 Derived on 27 November 2014. ^ Automatic/Time (Mini Disk CD) Hikaru. Toshiba I.I. 9 December 1998 CS1: Others (Link) ^ a b c Jiffris, Dawood
(February 15, 2015) AllMusic-Hikaru, Songs, Songs, Highlights, Credits and Awards. Allmusic. Rovi's cooperation. Derived March 19, 2015 ^ Jasazac Award (in Japanese) Archived from Jaisark Original on July 11, 2014 Derived on 27 August 2014. ^ a b c awards data on 1st year to 20th year (IN PDFs) (in Japanese).
Japan's Recording Industry Association was appointed on 18th April 2015. ^ Will automatically tell the time Oricon. Diu, 2014 ^ Will automatically tell the time Oricon. Diu, 2014 ^ Single-RIGHT ranking. Music TV program. Japan's Recording Industry Association was appointed on 18th April 2015. ^ Record Society
Research March Payment Music Distribution Certification &lt;: March Certification &gt; THE RIAJ (in Japanese). March 20, 2007 Diuyed on 18 September 2010. ^ Record Society Research Music Distribution Certification &lt;: October Certification &gt;paid in October. THE RIAJ (in Japanese). November 20, 2008. Diuyed
on 18 September 2010. ^ a b Record Association Research Music Distribution Certification &lt;: June Certification &gt;. THE RIAJ (in Japanese). May 20, 2007 Diuyed on 18 September 2010. ^ Record Society Research March Payment Music Distribution Certification &lt;: March Certification &gt; THE RIAJ (in Japanese).
April 20, 2007. Diuyed on 18 September 2010. ^ Record Society Research July Payment Music Distribution Certification &lt;: July Certification &gt; THE RIAJ (in Japanese). August 20, 2007. Diuyed on 18 September 2010. ^ Hada Hikaru selling the taste of life. rbbtoday.com (in Japanese). April 20, 2007. Archived from
original on 7 September 2012 Extracted April 18, 2015. ^ a b Gold Album and other verified works March 1999 [Gold Albums, and other confirmed works. March 1999 Edition] (PDFs). Record (bulletin) (in Japanese) Chyu·uo, Tokyo: Japan Recording Industry Association 474:9. May 10, 1999 Archived on 22 January
2014 at Original (PDFs). Posted on 22 January 2014. ^ First Love (Mini Disk CD). Hikaru. Toshiba I.I. April 28, 1999. CS1 Wort: Others (Link) ^ ORICONS Style Weekly Album Chart: 4th Week of March 1999 ^ a b Yoda Hikaru-Release-ORICON Music Style. Oricon (bulletin) (in Japanese). Archived from original from 13
January 2006. Derived April 16, 2015. ^ Merchant &amp; Marketing The billboard. Nelson Business Media 112 (34): 56. August 19, 2000. ^ RIAJ: Recording Industry Date ^ 2010-3-24 22:42 (March 24, 2010) Yinzhou 张 _Baido the most important in The 专辑销. Zhidao.baidu.com. Dad on 16th February 2012 CS1
Numinal Name: List of Authors (Link) ^ Finally! 100 the largest Japanese rock albums of all time registered. exclaim.ca. Archive from original on 28 September 2012. Derived 18 august 2012 ^ Oricon (April 9, 2001). Japan's top selling albums (in Japanese). Derived October 25, 2012 ^ and the image. 歴代アルバム初動ラ
ンキング (in Japanese). Music TV. Dissoulated on 2 November 2012. ^ Oricon (July 1, 2002). Japan's top selling albums (in Japanese). Saved from original from November 8, 2012. Derived October 25, 2012 ^ Oricon Up 50 Albums: 1999-03-10 (in Japanese). Oricon. Derived on 29 May 2015. ^ Oricon Up 50 Albums:
2014-03-17 (in Japanese). Oricon. Derived on 29 May 2015. ^ Gaon Album chart 국외. The Gaaaon Music Chart (in Korean). Korea Music Content Industry Association. Archived from original on July 14, 2014. Diu, July 18, 2014. ^ 51 년 album 주차 2010 종합. The Gaaaon Music Chart (in Korean). Korea Music Content
Industry Association. Diu, 2014 ^ 25주차 album chart in 20 년11 국외. The Gaaaon Music Chart (in Korean). Korea Music Content Industry Association. Diu, 2014 ^ 51 년 album 년 20 주차13 국외. The Gaaaon Music Chart (in Korean). Korea Music Content Industry Association. Posted on September 27, 2014. ^ G-Music
J-Pop Chart (in Chinese). G-music. Originally saved from August 30, 2012. Sourced June 4, 2014. ^ G-Music Scroll chart (in Chinese). G-music. Originally saved from October 13, 2007. Posted on 23rd, 2013. ^ CIAJ Chart-Year Chart End. Oricon Chart. generasia.com. Dad 29 May 2015. ^ Japanese album certification –
Hada Hikaru – First Love (in Japanese). Japan Recording Industry Association (Japan) was appointed on 29may 2015. Select 2014 年 ⽉ on the dropdown menu derived from 03 Title = First_Love_ (Utada_Hikaru_album) &amp; oldid = 995632011 Title = First_Love_ (Utada_Hikaru_album) &amp; oldid = 995632011
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